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Manitoba Education Minister
Nancy Allan was in Brandon
on January 17, 2013, to officially open the new Marquis
office located in the Westman
Entrepreneurial Centre at 940
Princess Avenue. About 25
Marquis supporters and board
members attended the late afternoon event which included a
short program, ribbon-cutting
ceremony and refreshments.
Marquis Board Member Kim
Burgess served as Emcee for
the event, President Al Friesen
introduced the Minister, and

Education Minister Nancy Allan (left),
Kim Burgess, Al Friesen and Meeghan
Gavin at the opening of the new Marquis Office, 940 Princess Avenue,
Brandon, on January 17, 2013

Marquis Education Program
Facilitator Meeghan Gavin assisted in the ribbon-cutting ceremony. MLA for Brandon East
and Marquis Board Member
Drew Caldwell, who was out of
town at a Caucus event, sent
greetings on behalf of his office.
The audience included Marquis
members, teachers, representatives from City Council as well
as from the Brandon School Division Board of Trustees and
professors from Brandon University.
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New Marquis Office

Minister Allan demonstrated a
thorough knowledge of The
Marquis Project and its educational programming and stressed
its importance in addressing social studies curriculum outcomes
in schools in southwest Manitoba. Minister Allan confirmed
the ongoing commitment of
Manitoba Education to the work
of Marquis as demonstrated in

(Cont’d, see “New Office” page 2)
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the recent renewal of the annual
$30,000 grant funds from her department. Minister Allan noted
the longevity of The Marquis Project, which was formed in 1979,
and congratulated the membership, board and supporters for all
their hard work over many years.
Following her address, Minister
Allan toured the new office space
and enjoyed refreshments and
visits with many of those present.
Caption describing
picture or graphic.

The new Marquis office is located in
the Westman Entrepreneurial Centre’s Business Incubator, Unit 4,
Office 9. The Marquis mail, email
and telephone coordinates remain
unchanged. Marquis does not have
regular office hours, but if you want
to stop for a visit by please check
with Meeghan at marquis@marquisproject.com or contact
Al
Friesen
at
friesena@westman.wave.ca . The
new office facility also includes
access to a formal board room,
kitchenette, copy room and washroom.

Manitoba Education Minister Nancy
Allan addresses Marquis supporters in
the foyer of the Westman Entrepreneurial Centre, at the opening of the new
Marquis Office at 940 Princess Avenue.
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Marquis Introduces
New Education Program Facilitator

“To catch the reader's attention, place an
interesting sentence or quote from the story
here.”

Ms. Meeghan Gavin
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don University Students Union.
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cilitator. The main responsibility is
she began her work in early Decemto implement and coordinate the
ber, 2012, immediately making coneducational program funded by
Manitoba Education. The position
tacts with teachers, promoting Marwas posted in November and
quis, and booking school presentaprompted a phenomenal response
tions. Meeghan has already faciliwith applications from over fifty
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numerous other schools both in
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Brandon and the surrounding region.
Meeghan
is no stranger to Marquis
picture
or
or to southwest Manitoba. She has
graphic.
worked with Marquis on several
term positions over the years, including as Education and Promotions coordinators. Meeghan has
also worked as Youth Engagement
Coordinator for the Manitoba Council for International Cooperation and
has considerable experience in both
provincial and national postEducation Program Facilitator Meeghan
secondary student
organizations
Gavin at work in the new Marquis office
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With the assistance of Judy Bartel,
Meeghan has also worked on the
revision and school testing of the
Human Rights Pathway learning
resource developed in conjunction
with the Brandon Neighbourhood
Renewal Corporation under the
direction of Ryan Graves.
The Marquis Project has also
strengthened its ties with the Faculty of Education at Brandon University. Al Friesen has made a
number of presentations to education students to make them familiar
with the educational supports offered by Marquis and to demonstrate lessons that are part of the
Marquis programming repertoire.
If you are a teacher, please contact
Meeghan to inquire about Marquis
assistance with implementation of
social studies learning outcomes
related to global citizenship, social
justice, fair trade, and human rights.
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Marquis Welcomes New Board Member
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Marquis is very pleased to announce
the appointment of Ms. Mireille
Saurette to the Board of Directors
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in early December, 2012. Although
describing
originally from Winnipeg, Mireille
picture or
comes to Brandon via Rwanda, cengraphic.
tral Africa where she spent six years
working as an English teacher at the
Belgian School of Kigali and as a
consultant and program coordinator
for several educational organizations.

Mireille is a strong advocate for
peace, social justice, fair trade and
environmental sustainability and is
deeply committed to the work of
Marquis creating bridges between
Manitobans and the developing
world. Mireille is currently working
as an Educational Assistant in the
Rolling River School Division.
Welcome, Mireille!
“To catch the reader's attention,
place an interesting sentence or
quote from the story here.”
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Marquis Applies for MCIC Theme Fund for Tanzania Project
In the hope of building on the success of our project
“Tangible Goals Model in Rural Development” with
the Tanzania Society of Agricultural Education and
Extension (TSAEE) last year, Marquis has applied for
new funding from the Manitoba Council for International Cooperation Theme Fund. This year Marquis is
partnering with People to People and the Canadian
Agricultural and Rural Extension Society for a joint
project valued at $13,000. The project title is “The
Tangible Goals Approach with Rural Youth in Agricultural Community Economic Development in the
Lake Zone of Tanzania”. As was the case last year,
Dinah Ceplis developed the project proposal and submitted the application for funding to the MCIC on
behalf of Marquis. The results of the Theme Fund
application will be announced by MCIC by March 31,
2013.

http://geology.com/world/tanzania-satellite-image.shtml

Marquis Celebrates Successful Fund Raising Dinner
Forty enthusiastic Marquis supporters attended the
annual fall dinner hosted by Chilli Chutney. The program included updates on Marquis, an exciting Jeopardy game, a silent auction, and of course great East
Indian cuisine! Over $1,000 was raised towards Marquis projects in Tanzania. Thanks to all who attended!
Thank you to the following merchants and individuals
for their generous donations of items for the silent auction:
 Lady of the Lake
 New System Store
 Poor Michael’s
 Stream ‘n Wood
 Staples
 Forbidden Flavours
 Charley Biggs Chicken
 Uniglobe Clark Travel
 Ten Thousand Villages
 Anne Marcyniuk
 Meeghan Gavin
 Claudette Pachkowski
 Linda Robertson




World University Service of Canada (WUSC)
Brandon Local Committee
Manitoba Council for International Cooperation

Also thanks to:
 Linda Friesen for providing a door prize
 Brandy Robertson for handling finances
 Curt Shoultz and David McConkey for organizing
the Jeopardy Game
 Laurie Bachewich & Al Friesen for chairing the event
 Chilli Chutney for hosting the event

http://www.marquisproject.com

Marquis supporters
enjoying dinner at
Chilli Chutney
October 14, 2012

Membership and Money Matters
Marquis would like to update and expand its membership list.
Have you already paid your Membership Fees?
Then we thank you, so very much!
Do you need to update your Membership Status for this year?
Then please do contact us promptly!
Are you not really sure what your “Marquis Member Status” is? Then, again,
please do contact us; we would be pleased to check that out and fill you in!
Regardless of which category you fall into, we are always thrilled to hear from our membership.
You can contact us by email: marquis@marquisproject.com
Your membership allows us to make a difference in the world, supporting projects
both here at home and abroad.
In addition to Membership Fees, please consider making a small monthly donation to allow The Marquis
Project to carry out its work in southwestern Manitoba. Marquis welcomes donations through automatic
account debits or via credit cards. All donations are tax deductible and receipts will be issued for tax
purposes. For information and donation forms visit

http://www.marquisproject.com/?page_id=85

Visit Marquis:
On the web - http://www.marquisproject.com
Facebook Group: The Maruis Project
Twitter - @MarquisProject

